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Wonderful vocal harmonies,Native American flutes, guitar, piano and drums. Natural sounds of our

Mother Earth calling us to remember. Deeply rooted in Native Traditions. 14 MP3 Songs WORLD: Native

American, FOLK: Traditional Folk Details: THE ROAD BACK The Third Collection of Songs and Prayers

set to the natural sounds of our Mother Earth,Native American flutes, drums and wonderful harmonies. As

the sound of Mother Earths' Heartbeat begins this collection, the listener is brought to a place where

Nature and Earth's Children are once again in balance. Is there a Road Back?, and,, are we willing to

take the first step to find it? We all know how many minutes we have on our cell phone calling plans, but

how many minutes do we have left on our Spiritual Earth Walk? Can we learn how to listen, can we stand

before a new day giving thanks for the Sunrise and our lives? Will we truly value and understand that we

must take this Road Back if we are to survive as a people rich in Spiritual Values, leaving a "Living World"

to our children's children's children, to the 7th Generation. We have become a throw away society, and

we are throwing away our Elders, our Families, our beliefs, the Earth, and our futures. May you have the

strength and courage to take that first step. May you reach back in time to embrace and be embraced by

a gentle, loving, kind Spirit and, walk with people who, like you have considered, and have chosen to walk

their Sacred Paths living with values, of honor, respect and pride in who they are ,what they believe in,

and what they stand for. We live in a world of so many choices, but only in the stillness of your being, can

you listen to find your inner voice. Let it lead you to make your Spiritual Journey on The Road Back, and

may you listen to the drum of your beating heart, leading you safely to your future, and your highest and

best dreams. "All Roads Traveled, begin with A First Step"
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